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SPECTATOR
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SETTLE

COLLEGE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1944

New Policy Is Announced

for Activities

Tonight's Mixer Offers Spectator Staff Advisory Board Issues
Introduction to Nurses ToDiscuss
Ultimatum Regarding
Amid Music, Fun
Changes Today Dates for Activities
Set off by the slogan, "All this and more, at the Casa

Threatening to unravel the ever-increasing confusion of
Plans and changes to be insurprise
student affairs, an announcement was made public
week launched the publicity campaign for the Providence troduced in the Spectator durlast
week
from the office of the Student Body Moderator
ing the present quarter will
Nurses' Mixer, scheduled for tonight.
following
the
recent Advisory Board meeting.
be discussed at a meeting to
The dance, first ProviThe ultimatum first was isbe held at 12:10 today, in the
ence-Seattle College function
sued
to the representatives of
Spec office.
ince the entrance of the new
the various clubs at the
All current members of the
ladet Nurisng class in late
Board meeting; Fr. Conway
staff, as well as those intertecember, will feature the
(announced that no social acested in joining it, will be exmsic of a popular Coast
[uard orchestra.
pected to be present at the
tivity may be called without
Dancing
the approval of the Student
meeting
topics
perti8:00
and
conwhere
begin
ill
at
Body Moderator, or in his abThe Canisius Reading Club nent to each one will be
nue until 12:30.
In response to current gov- sence, of Joann O'Brien,
C,
sponsored
by
brought
up.
Among
particular
of
S.
the
LiCo-chairmen for the occaernment pleas for nurses, two chairman of the Board. The
ion, Bella Wolfe, Oae Hall, brary, plans to hold its first subjects to receive attention
hundred
and forty student injunction was proposed to
nd Ma r y Jo Gondringer, meeting of the Winter quar- will be changes to take place nurses are now enrolled for
relieve an already crowded
aye extended invitations not ter tomorrow noon, Jan. 13. in the staff, plans for a more
the
Winter
at
Seattle
Quarter
personal
writers,
social calendar of over-activReviews
and
discussion
contact
with
on
nly to all Seattle College
College under the U. S. Army ity.
proposed
current
books
constitute
and
methods
of
inthe
tudents, but also to Service
Cadet Nurse Corps plan. The immediate cause
[en at McChord Field, Sand principal work of the Club, creasing the efficiency of pos-1
They
will attend the College
Point, and the University of the objective of which is the tal distribution of the paper. for six quarters, taking phy- prompting the order was the
spread of good literature.
appearance of three unauthThe meeting will be in the siology,
Washington.
anatomy, chemistry, orized activities during one
Stated Co-chairman Bella The Club extends an invi- Tower Room on t h c Fourth psychology, nutrition, and
Any activWolfe, "Coming as it does at tation to all those interested Floor of the LJb^eral Arts bacteriology. This will consti- week last quarter.
ity,
regardless
of prominence,
the beginning of the new in books and reading to con- T'uilding. New students, and tute a substantial part of
absolutely
students
of
last
will
be cancelled
quarter
tact
Fr.
Wharton
or
Eileen
are
quarter, this dance should
(Continued on Page 3)
cordially
properly
the
unless
authorized.
Ryan,
regarding
entrance
ininvited
to
meetprovide an excellent opporing.
group.
to
the
The
ultimatum
first was
tunity for the many new stuSpectator
representatives
"The
is
allssued
to
the
an
dents to become acquainted.
school organ, and as such
of the various clubs at the
Our committees are working
representative
meeting; Fr. Conway
should
be
of
Board
hard, and with the cooperabody.
Anythe
entire
announced
that no social acstudent
tion of students, everyone
tivity
be called without
remotely
may
one who is
interestmay anticipate a pleasant and
approval
working
ed
in
the
is
the
of the Student
paper
on
entertaining evening." She
to
Corkery, Body Moderator, in his
Rev.
Francis
E.
meeting
urged
to attend the
or
abadded that dates and stags
S.J., president of Seattle Col- sence, of Joann O'Brien,
Ushering in an off-the-rec- and learn more about it," said lege,
are both in order.
left Saturday for Cincin- chairman of the Board. The
Admission for the evening ord Homecoming on the S. C. the editor. "However we are nati, Ohio,
where he will at- njunction was proposed to
is 65c per person, and the campus during the past three interested in working only
tend the annual meeting of "elieve an already crowded soplace once more, the Casa weeks, more than half a hun- with people who are interestthe Association of American cial calendar of over-activity.
Italiana, 16th and Madison. dred uniformed former stu- ed in working with us."
Colleges. The meeting, to be
dents have returned during
The immediate cause
at the Netherlands Plaza Ho- prompting the order
Christmas -teave» and furwas the
tel, will be held from January
appearance of three unauloughs to revisk the school.
12 to 14. The main topic of horized activities during one
Among ServiceMen seen at
discussion will be the proweek last quarter. Any activthe College in recent weeks
posed federal educational pro- ty, regardless
and
are Bud Farrell, Ronnie Hamof prominence,
gram for returning serviceabsolutely be cancelled
witl
el, Jim Ritch, Don O'Neill,
men and post-war planning. unless properly authorized.
George Beytebiere, Bill McWhile in Cincinnati, Father
Coy, and Gene Brown, Navy, Joseph
By JOANN O'BRIEN
C. MacMurray, in- Corkery will also attend the The activities Board also
Ensign Wendell F. (Bill) Faragut; Bob Gianelli, Lou structor in Economics at Se- annual meeting of the Jesuit passed a resolution to
Jahn, former Editor of the DeLateur, Gil Spesock, Frank attle College since shortly af- Educational Association held straighten out the maze of
"Spectator," is now studying McDonough, Will Kneiss, and ter his graduation in 1941, in conjunction with the other. noon hour student meetings
at the University of Arizona Leo Sharkey, Army Spe- was called into the service on Father Corkery will remain in which last quarter made noonafter having come through cialized Training; John January 3. He is at present the East for several weeks. hour life so miserable. The
six months on Guadalcanal. Ayres, Jack Jorgensen, Joe stationed at Fort Lewis. Mr.
resolution states that the vaclubs, before holding
Previous to his months of McEvoy, Walt Russell, Ed MacMurray was married last
Sigma Alpha rious
any such meetings, consult
hell on "the Island," Bill had Weiner, Ed Byrne, Bob November to the former Ruth Gamma
his boot training at Houston, Thompson, Tom Sullivan, Brock, an S. C. graduate in The nine pledges recently the list of meetings already
"
Texas, and was made a chief Johnny Krueger, Tim Hur- '43.
selected for admittance into scheduled: no more than two
petty officer in the Signal son, and Jack Baird, Navy
Gamma Sigma Alpha, jour- meetings should be held durCorps. It was at Corpus V-12; John Dillon, Phil Harnalistic honorary, will be of- ing any noon hour. On days
Hike!
Texas, where he was graves, Bob Odom, Tony
ficially initiated into the soc- on which regular Advisory
Date: January 16
or further training, that Buhr, Army; Lt. John Daly,
iety at a banquet at the Board meetings are held, no
Destination: Bear Lake
it his fiancee, Miss Ber- Army Air Corps; Jack FarSupper Bowl, Friday night, student club may convene.
Starting point: Seattle
te Cahill. They will be rell, Marines; Lt. Bill HerJan. 14. The banquet will be This resolution was passed to
College
ed in the middle of Feb- mann, Lt. Bob Roy, Marine
preceded by the initiation promote attendance at AdviEssentials: Lunch and
Air Corps; Emmett Herron,
ceremonies. Speakers for the sory Board meetings.
75c
congratulate you, Bill, Gregor MacGregor, Ensign
evening will be drawn from Finally came the announceGuest of honor:
Tommy Ryan, and Ensign
ish you luck!
active members of the soc- ment that any student organBeasley !
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3i
iety.
Italiana," the photographs of three Providence lovelies last

I

Canisius Club
Holds First
Winter Meeting

Over Hundred
Enroll In Cadet
Nurse Corps

I

Fr. Corkery To
Attend College
Meeting in East

Holidays Bring
Former Students
Back College

Uncle Sam's
College Men
Our Friends

MacMurray

Leaves College
For Service
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Impressions....
Richard J. Walsh
bulkling
through a tunneled staircase between
We approached the
The
police house shaped large and stark
fourth and fifth avenues.
toward
it. We entered on the North side
before us as we hastened
marble
after having been ushered
stairs;
and climbed the ancient
halls
found
we
ourselves in the press room. The
through numerous
room struck us as being very prosaic. Its unkempt condition was
By

By

Stanford B. Rabin
the approach
angular street
stone hard cement
long sunken stairway
boxes of lights
shadows
ancient black stone citadel guarding
thick dusty windows fogging lights
hard worn stone steps
badged chest
who's this foreigner?
questioning eyes
black shoes
floors jumbled
shiny
serge coats, hats, pants
dim lights
smoke
tile

...
...
...

...

...
..... ....
... ...

in keeping with the movie stereotype. We werethen shown the busy
bookkeeping room where the moving line of inebriates, pickpockets,
murderers and delinquents never
ceases. The bookkeeper is kept
busy with records, teletype, reports
and humor of the moment. The
night captain is continually in and
out giving orders, asking for a
pencil or just smiling. Across a
small hall is the radio room where
a bedlam of noise makes it appear
more like a psych, ward than the
Herve center of the jail.
We reached the quarters of the
jail itself in an old elevator as
ancient as the building. An opening gate revealed the receiving
desk where a jailer was assigned
to lead us on tour. The first stop
Was the "tank," a place which is
as filthy as its occupants. However, it failed to leave the impression of being particularly brutal.
The numerous cells along the main
corridor were very drab and
cramped and their guests seemed
to suit the tone of their quarters.
The jailer led us through another
barred door into a corridor opposite, where the doors were wide
open. Herein are the trusties, the
"well behaved prisoners who are
given a measure of trust. The most
suprising experience was the sight
of a "tank" full of draft evaders.
They were very glum indeed, but
what they desired most of all were
cigarettes.
We returned, via the elevator, to
the press room where a reporter
"was making his nightly calls. The
room began to fill with smoke and
conversation as our surprising experiences loosened our tongues.
But the very unhealthy atmosphere inspired us with a ravenous
desire for fresh air. We soon found
ourselves back on the North side
By R. J. W.
of the building. It was only a matCharlotte Bronte's classic novel "Jane Eyre" came to Seattle, during
ter of minutes before* the stairs
led us down to Fourth avenue and the holidays, in the guise of a stage play. Itwas so joyously received
by newspaper critics, thirsty for space-fillers, and ticket-buyers, whose
into the hum-drum of the city.
home fires were out, that it was compelled by "popular acclaim" to
return for a second week-end. Hrtwever, your reviewer was anything
but impressed by this boring dramatization (by Helen Jerome) of
Bonte's great story. The production co-starred Sylvia "Ah, Wilderness" Sidney as- Jane Eyre and the leggy Luther Adler as Mr. Rochesthe;
Ah, glorious remnant of
:
ter.
ah,
!"
Fight
"54-40
or
spirit of
Great
Pose
who
pioneer
benevolently
plops
Miss Sidney, a screen ingenue of
shining specimen of fading
spirit ah, spirited dependent of the twenties, failed to impress as himself in place after place but
Ihe rugged way of life ah, com- the sweet and eighteen Jane Eyre always remains breathy and benignant. The only comic relief was
muter. The luxury-lap of strealnlined buses, piushlined rose-beds, of the book. Her swift propulsion afforded by Rochester's mad wife
the gratifying warmth of heated from divan to chair to fireplace who dashed laughlingly into the
amtomobiles, the shelter of umbrel- was reminiscent of that screen ac- room and created a pseudo Olson
las, the laetificant beams of com- tress of bygone days who in the and Johnson soiree.
all these are
panion humanity
Through the weak and weary
great pine forest continually dartthrust aside as unworthy of him
two and one-half hours of dialogue
tree
to
tree.
I
expected
ed
from
by the commuter.
I was able to recognize a few
His only means of locomotion is her at any moment to jump from lines that were Bronte's.
tlie "Fall-forward-catch-yourself" the stage brink into the orchestra
method his only warmth, that pit but was horribly disappointed.
"Without Love" by Philip Barry
created by muttered imprecations As for the Elizabethan Mr. Adler ("The
Philadelphia Story" and
at an occasional passing car his he created an impression of a
"Holiday") brought propaganda
only shelter, a cloak of fog ,or possibly a steadily caving-in roof of love the quiet countryside. They and Constance Bennet, trying desliquid sunshine his only company, feel for the rain, the snow, the perately to be youthful, to Seattle
the dubious conviviality of stealthy sleet, common parentage under for a few days stop-over. Why she
IMother Nature. They welcome the bothered to stop over at all is not
rustlings in the nearby
brush.
hours of travel as productive of understandable. This Barry creathought,
as condusive to high tion receives the booby-prize for
Oh, waste not you pity on these
rugged individualists, these intre- flights into the realm of genius. the worst play of the season. It is
hardly worth mentioning. But the
pid followers of a great pioneering They realize that a few miles of
fact that it is.the only play, so
uphill
walking
day
strengthevery
trail-blazers,
destradition, these
season, which has enjoyed
tiny's tots, leaders in the fight ens back-muscles and leg-muscles, far this
against the luxury and slothful keeps the individual in fine physi- a full house at every performance
noting.
ease attendant upon the gradual cal condition. They know so well is a contrast worth
infiltration into our modern civil- that—
ization of such breeders of indolAw! what's the use? Would any-j By way of note Last season's
ence as the bus, the automobile, one in or near Seattle College like greatest hit, "The Corn is Green,"
the umbrella. These sturdy citizens |to share a room with a former with Ethyl Barrymore will be here
are proud of their heritage. They commuter from Vashon Island?
this week. A play worth seeing.
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Nobody with hair that color
studies that hard, Idecided after
standing beside the only girl in,
Room 118 (former home of ski
club meetings and informal luncheons) for five minutes without
getting any reaction. Finally she
opened one eye, looked at me, rewarded me with a smile as brilliant as her copper hair, and closed
the eye again.

bent[
on typewriters
Venetian blinds
pancaked cigarette leavings
girl posters "
c7ske bottelephones amid ashes
smoke
tles
smoke
smoke
"Hello," Isaid.
P.-I.
Times
Star
"Hello," she said, opening both
rotten apple
broken cup
eyes this time.
monkey picture
grey window
And that's how Ihappened to
buy bonds
#
meet one of the vivacious new
corridor
cadet nurses. Mary Rose de Gallo,
'
shoe sounds
uniforms
she of the afore-mentioned colorarmy khaki
navy blue
ful curls, identified herself as one
'
police serge
long shadows
of the .74 new Providence students
smoky lights
in the Army Cadet Nurse Corps.
After closing her chemistry book,
booking room
bald heads
police
charges) she revived, and then unfolded a
surprisingly fresh and friendly perguilty!
guilty!
not
not
lock 'em up
bleeding customer sonality.
By way of biography, Mary Rose
bloody badge
put 'em
is twenty years old, daughter of
away
Mrs. Theresa de Gallo, comes from
Seattle, graduated from St. Mary's
radio room
Academy at Wlnlock, Wash, in
'
colored lights
smiles
1942, and likes daffodils. Carrots
voices without bodies1 and ice cream are her passion. On
buzzing
,■ the athletic side, she likes to bowl
car 19 come in
fight
murder
boys beating dog
and ride horseback. "Hea-a-vens
clicking
find hus- sakes!" she drawled when asked if
teletype
band
son dead Pacific Area she liked to hike, "Why do you
teletype
clicking
lights think I'm becoming a nurse?"
off
on
off
on When asked about the cause of
stop!
her somnolence, Mary Rose explained that her day begins at 5
elevator
a.m. After Mass at 6, she gropes
old
wrought iron cage
her way to the "men's medical"
the jail
floor and takes her floor duty from
barred door
visitors?
7 to 11. Effervescent like a glass
mounds of of 7-Up after she finally woke up
come in
tank
brown
men?
living corpses again, Mary Rose hymned the
stick men
not real
praises of her patients, the head
brown padded cells
eyes in nurses, and Seattle College. But
dark
cataract eyes
intoxi- the plague of her life, she says,
cated eyes
grey men
jaun- are her three roommates who, with
diced eyes
shower
pimpled 2:30 to 7 p.m. duty, aristocratically
cigarette lie in bed and comment sympathecigarette
flesh
smoke tically when she Volls out of her
gimmee cigarette
dirty top bunk into the cold, cold dawn.
eyes hiding in bars
keys
no soles
She added that despite this idioshoes
locks
doors
silver doors syncrasy they are really "swell
black doors
draft evaders characters," and she too will have
metal rooms
trusties
her "fling with afternoon duty."
eyes
men
no faces
Speaking of floor work, Mary Rose
bloodshot eyes
mentioned in afterthought that her
puddy faces
cigarette
cig- feet had hurt so much after her
grey stubble
masses first day of duty that she wore
arette
animal men
of bodies
stench
metal
bedroom slippers to class for two
let me out!
door open
lock days.
no more eyes!
0. elevator
Then my little friend of the
tile gleaming hair and engaging grin
smoke
shining buttons
clicking toe-plate ■
steps proceeded to turn the tables and
air
broken
fres.h air
givo me a quick quiz on school
freedom.
activities. In fact, she showed a
more lively interest in what makes
S. C. tick than many regular collegians. Just when we got to disClouds are bits
cussing the merits of the Gavel
downy dust
Club (this is not a paid advertisement), Father Nixon, chem prof
by
and Drama Guild Moderator, enNature
tered and Iwas forced to beat a
Careless in
hasty if strategic retreat to the
her sweeping
journalistic den of the Spectator.
But you can stillhear me mumbthe heavens.
ling happily to myself at any time
June Peterson
between 12 and 3 about the good
fortune of S. C. in having the
Army Cadet Nurse Corpse in its
midst. If Mary Rose de Gallo can
DEADLINE
be called representative, and who's
to contradict me, there's nothing
splash
pashon
A
of
starchy about these nurses and
Much re hassion
they'll be a part of S. C. before
we know it.
Slightly fetched

slept
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A tower bower
Any hour
Spec is sketched.

— Adelaide Fox.

So if you see a cute little redhead wandering through the hal-'
lowed halls, say hello to her. It
may be Mary Rose, but if it Isn't
say hello anyway, and send her up
to the Spec office. We can always
use a cute red head.
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On the Social Side ...
DIAMONDS:
For Frankie Gleason, Junior Social Science major, from
John Painter, Senior pre-med student, as of Christmas Eve.

MARRIAGES:

3

CLUB PAGE
Library Adds
New Books
To Shelves

SEATTLE ACTIVITIES OFFICERS

Rita Geis, Arts sophomore, to Pius Caputo, former preThe following is a list of the principal organizations in
Lee Clark, labmed student, December 27, St. Joseph's
College, and the present officers. We print it here
the
student,
oratory technician student, to Jim Layman, medical
especially to acquaint new students with extracurricular
former S. C. prexy, in a double ceremony with Betty Schae-;
facilities and their heads. We suggest a copy of this list
fer, former student of the College, and Ray Clark, pre mcd
Seattle College library be kept for future reference by each student.
The
graduate in '43; wedding in St. Louis, Missouri, December boasts a number of new
ASSO
Margaret Ann Wiley, former Seattle College student, books, which haVe been added Acting President
27
Joann O'Brien
Virginia,
in
St.
Mimi Horan
Secretary
N.,
Petersburg,
of
Spiers,
U.
S.
to Edward
to its shelves during recent
Don Antush
Mary Martha O'Brien, Social weeks. Among them are (on Treasurer
Joseph's, in late November
Sgt.-at-Arms
Ed Read
Seattle,
De—
Science graduate in '39, to Erwin Koessner of
war), Suez to Singapore,
the
Moderator Fr. Conway
Sheila Davis, former S. C. Brown; (Sociology ), The
cember 29, at St. Joseph's
AWSSC
student, to Bill Brown, M.D., graduate of Seattle College Mind and Society, Pareto; A
President
:
.
Eileen Ryan
in '39.
„
Study of History, Toynbee; Vice President
Mimi Horan
BABY CARRIAGES:
:
Mary Ellen McKillop
The Cron Indians, Lowie; Secretary
....' .'....'
:
Adelaide Fox
For Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Suitman; a girl, born Decem- (Biography), Gilbert Keith Treasurer
—
Moderator Mrs. Leonard
ber 23. Mr. Saltman is instructor of commercial course at Chesterton, Ward; (Fiction),
Seattle College.
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn,
Seniors
',
Cay Mayer
Smith; Swift Flows the Riv- President
Louise Smyth
er, Jones; Botany Bay, Nord- Vice President
Lorraine Cobb
Secretary-Treasurer
hoff; A Lost Lady, Cather; Sgt.-at-Arms
Mark Knowltoa
Mary Darling, Wise.
Juniors
During the Christmas va- Prsstdent
Eileen Ryan
cation, College Librarian Fr. Vice President
Sky Henehan
Special
customary
the
one.
oratory,
Debate,
and extemWharton attended the Fourth Secretary
(Vacant)
poraneous speaking were the credit for its success goes to
Treasurer
Joann O'Brien
Annual
Conference
of
the
order of the day Dec. 18, as Jim Daly, chairman, and to Oregon-Washington regional Sgt.-at-Arms
Barbara Corde3
students from eight North- the heads of the various comSophomores
unit of the Catholic Library
west Catholic High Schools mittees; Don Antush, extem- Association, held in Portland President
Dick Read
.■
participated in the Eighth
Ellen
Mary
McKillop
Vice
President
speaking
Mary
;
at the Portland Central Liporaneous
Adelaide Fox
Annual Forensic Tournament
Secretary
brary.
two-day
It was a
ses- Treasurer
Don Antush
sponsored by the Gavel Club. Jane Burke, oratory; Rose- sion,
representatives
with
Lindstrom,
banquet
;
With Jim Daly acting as ma r y
Freshmen
chairman, the contest began Margie Lyons, entertainment; from all the Catholic schools President
Elmore Anderson
of the Northwest.
Joey Tillisch
with a general assembly at and Dick Read, housing.
Vice President
,
Secretary
Rosemary O'Neill
B.in the Liberal Arts Build- After the announcement of
Treasurer
Fred Dote
.' '.
ing and continued throughout
the
contestants
Duggan
winners,
the
Jim
Sgt.-at-Arms
the morning and afternoon.
Tuesday
evening,
On
Jan.
Sodality
After a full day of heated and Gaveleers concluded the
met, dis- Prefect
4,
the
Gavel
Club
Dick Read
dancing,
day's
activities
with
..:
pros
discussions on the
and
Bernice
Gaffney
Prefect
Vice
:
cons of United States partici- to the music of Kyser, Good- cussed problems of a post-war Secretary
Cay Mayer
pation in a new League of man, Crosby, and company. world, then blithely shifted to Treasurer
Tom Pettinger
Nations, the contestants and
a discussion of their then
Moderator Fr. Peronteau
judges proceeded to College
forthcoming Mixer.
Mendel Club
Hall for the banquet and final
Leon Sayer
Debating under formal President
John Painter
eliminations.
Vice President ...:
rules and the subject of this
Marion Carlsoni
:
A negative Seattle Prep "Banting, Discoverer of In- year's Intercollegiate debates, Secretary
Larry Tarte
Treasurer
—
team composed of John Spell- sulin," an outstanding radio Resolved: That, the United
Moderator Fr. Beezer
man and Jim Meehan defeat- play, will highlight the first States should join in estabHiking Club
ed Vincent Benzer and Jack
lishing and maintaining an President
Cay Mayer
Holt, debaters from Bellar- Mendel Club meeting. The
Police
Force
Johnston
International
Barrett
Treasurer
play,starring
members of the
mine, to take the main award
Moderator— Fr. Gaffney
upon the defeat of the Axis,
of the evening. In the other Drama Guild, vividly outlines the inseparable pair, Dick
Gavel Club
events, Beverly McLucas of the careers of the late Sir
Dick Read
Read and Roland Leadon took President
Holy Rosary outshone two Frederick Banting, and his
Jim Daly
President
view,
opposed
an affirmative
Vice
other contestants to capture co-worker, Dr. Charles H. by Ed Read and nattily at- Secretary
Margie Whitlow
Fred Dore
the extemporaneous prize, Best, discoverers of insulin. tired Fred Dore, who evident- Treasurer
Ed Read
while Pat Hurley of Seattle
Parliamentarian
—
The recent discovery of a ly thought the occasion merModerator Fr. Conway
Prep was judged winner of cure for seasickness by Dr. ited tie.
a
the Oratory Contest with his Best makes the play of par- Unpredictable
Ski Club
Dick Read,
Bob Romano
oration on the Bill of Rights. ticular significance at this alternating
President
calm and force,
—
scholarship
annual
to
Wharton
The
Moderator Fr.
time: Banting had initiated and storming that the opponS. C. was this year presented work on the problem of seaplaced too much emphato Barbara Austin of Mary- sickness when he was killed ents
practicality and not
sis
on
Corps
cliff High School, with a sec- in a plane crash. The work
on the ideals of the
enough
Beverly
McLucas
going
ond
to
(Continued From Page Onei
(Continued From Page One)
was completed by Best work- problem,
chosen best
for four years of outstanding ing with the medical director- speaker was evening.
of the
John McKay, Navy; Russell their two and one-half years'
work in the contests. The general of the Royal Canadian
other schools which partici- Navy, Surgeon Captain Mc- One or two of the members Dahline, John P. Sullivan, of training. Their striking red
finding a lulling quality in the Dan O'Brien, Merchant Ma- and gray uniforms will arrive
pated in the tournament are
Callum.
speakers'
voices, slept soundly rine; Harry Wilson, R.C.A.F.; within the next few weeks.
Gonzaga of Spokane, and Holy
throughout.
The majority of Margaret Kremmel, WACS.
Providence Hospital is trainNames, Holy Angels and
audience,
however, ap- Medical students returning ing the largest number with
the
ODea, all of Seattle.
peared interested, and returnSpeakers for the evening
from schools in the East were 134 cadets, including 74 new
(Continued From Page One)
ed
to
six
decision
in
a
seven
included Fr. Francis E. CorkGeorge Costello, Ed Powers, and 60 second quarter stuaffirmative.
favor
of
the
president
College;
of the
ery,
ization wishing to deal with
Pius Caputo, Chuck Read, Bill dents. Columbus has 20 new
Mary
Petite
Jane
Burke
Small,
of
Fr. Harold O.
dean
the Knights of Columbus or
Kelly, Warren Johnson, Dick and 29 advanced students,
studies; Lt. John Daly, for- Providence Hospital for use of called attention to the fact Dehart, Bob Gorman, Art while Virginia Mason now has
mer debater at S. C, and Miss halls must first contact Fr. that the decision was the clos- Sonriiland, Jim Corbett, and enrolled 25 new cadets while
31 others are continuing their
Joann O'Brien, president of Conway. Lack of coordination est and the debate the best of Bill Stapleton.
the
school
studies.
year.
body.
the student
between school clubs and
Others reported home inThe success of the tourna- these institutions has in the No debate will be held next clude Ed Welch, Dick Turner, After graduating from this
nursing course, each cadet is
ment is attested by the fact past brought about disorder week as the preliminaries to
Bichsel, Jim Gough, eligible
Jim
;
to become a Registerthat permission has been and near calamity the aim of the Annual Forum Oratorical
Army
Terhar,
Navy,
and
Jim
ed Nurse and may then turn
given to extend next year's the announcement is to re- Contest are scheduled for the
(Continued on Page 4)
evening.
Corps.
Air
contest to two days instead of lieve this situation.
Iprogram for that
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A SOLDIER OBSERVES

Service Men

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle (Continued From Page One)
(The following is an article by a former Seattle College
College. Founded December, 1932. Published Wednesday durstudent,
who identifies himself as J. Daly, Ex. '44.)
East
Broadway
&
ing the scholastic year. Business Address:
IraMcAtee and John Gough
Subscription
Seattle,
Bate:
50
Washington.
Street,
Marion
Yes, the Tarmy is the only life. For some reason or anhave left Pasco and are now
cents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.
other,
when the day was finished at ten p. m., we were
Navy
Corps
cadets in the
Air
Jeanne Tangney in Monmouth, 111. They were tired. I
never could understand that either, because all we
Editor
June Peterson former Engineering students did was meet reveille at four (and Idon't mean tea-time)
Managing Editor
then lounge around all day in big soft chairs provided for
George Moffatt here. Their address:
News Editor
the purpose until it came time to hit the sack again.
U.S.N., F.P.S.,
Adelaide Fox
Feature Editor
Of course, once in a while there might be a little matter
12,
2,
Pla.
Batt.
Joann O'Brien
Art Editor
Monmouth, 111.
of mess management to be handled ; or perhaps theymight
* * *
Bill Vague
Business Manager
*
confer upon you the great honor of guarding your comPat Eisen Gilbert Spesock, brother of panions while they sleep. But either of these can easily
Circulation Manager
REPORTERS: A. Anderson, D. Antush, B. Bischoff, Bob, came to see us in his be disposed of in twenty-four hours or so ; and having finD. Castner, P. Cochrane, J. Daly, F. Dore, L. short furlough. Have you no- ished one of them you probably won't have it again for
Frawly, M. Latta, R. Leadon, M. O'Connell, D. ticed that nomatter how brief two days, so it's really not so bad.
Read, B. Romano, E. Ryan, J. Schuler, M. Sless- their leaves or furloughs may
An army just wouldn't seem right, somehow, if its solman, C. Starcevitch, B. Wright, R. Walsh, E. be the boys always come up to diers couldn't march, so everyone willingly devotes an
Read, G. Peck.
the College? They miss the hour every day to perfecting his ability to keep step with
REWRITE: Dona Moberg.
school and us terribly. Some his fellows under the gentle guidance of a mild-tempered
letter writing on our part is old Drill Sergeant. Ah, the happy hours he spent in guidADVERTISING: J. Cruse, P. Bodvin, E. Boyce.
ing our feet aright. He really loved us. He used to call
CIRCULATION: G. Lombard!, P. Eisen, M. Ward, in order.
us
And then there was the night we met him off
who
person
Gil is the first
M. O. Lowndes, J. Weir, J. Trutman, M. Oats.
but
there's
no use going into the gory details.
post
liked
Without sacrificing editorial independ- has ever told us that he
spending
Besides
six hours at school and six hours at
actually
was
fond of his
ence or their right to make independent judgline,
flight
given a half hour three times
the
we
were
merits, editors and staff members of this station. He is in the ASTP
newspaper agree to unite with all college program at the University of every day, during which we had nothing to do except eat.
newspapers of the nation to support, whole- Idaho at Moscow.
Naturally we had our choice of all kinds of rare foreign
heartedly and by every means at their comWe were puzzled at this foods.
mand, the government of the United States
But thebest thing about the army is the democracy of it
in the war effort, to the end that the college strange, unnatural contentall.
For example, if your name is on the bulletin board to
press of the nation may be a united Voice ment and inquired further.
—
clean the latrine, you don't have to do it. Just let it go,
for Victory.
Yes, he had to study hard
and tell the Captain you are not psychologically inclined
yes, the sergeant was mean
no, he didn't get but one fur- to that sort of work. It's O.K. He'll understand. O.r if
lough a year
yes, he had the major comes by and tells you to pop to, and you don't
happen to feel like it at the time, you can always tell him
every night off and yes
There is little doubt that Seattle College has lost a great
Say, have any of you ever to blow it out his barracks bag. He'll probably commend
deal to the war. She, along with other schools, has had to
heard of th c "Blue Bucket you on your fine independent spirit, laugh it off, and walk
accelerate her routine to a war-time tempo. She has relinon. That's what Ilike about the army the democracy.
Inn"?
"
quished an overwhelming portion of her student body to the
Albert Marilleyt, older bro- Ah yes!
Armed Forces; she has felt the increasing restrictions of
funny
thing, though. During ten months of doing
It's a
war in her student activities. But she is carrying on, even ther of Bob, both former stu- practically nothing in the army, Inever did get a chance
moving forward, in spite of all this, because she is Seattle dents at S.C., was home re- to try out one of those big soft chairs. Well, they say it's
cently with his newly acquirCollege, and in her lies a promise for the future.
going to be a long war. Maybe I'll get an opportunity yet.
ed gold bars.
Into the foundations of our school is built that intangible
worked his way up from
Something which, for lack of a more precise word, they call He
private, and we are How fat she are.
—
a
buck
spirit; it is the cohesive drive that maintains unity in stuproud of him. Al has been in She used to wasn't.
dent activity, the pride that swells in the heart of a sailor,
the Army three and a half The reason is
now
a soldier, a marine, at mention of his Alma Mater; it is the years.
At present he is with She daily doesn't.
activity
College
the
running
through
years
thread
the
of
at
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
the Coast Artillery in Texas.
that transforms her history into traditions.
For Your Catholic Books
We students now in the College are in danger at times of
Requiescat in Pace
Costumes and Makeup
Missals, Prayer Books & Cards
being swept into the wave of war-time inertia, the temptafaculty
and
students
of
VISIT
for all occasions.
tion to suspend everyday living for the duration. We are The College
Seattle
offer
condoShop,
The
Guild
Book
living
they
fightprone to forget that everyday
is what
are
Brocklind Costume Co.
Mariel O'Brien on
Inc.
ing for on the battle-fields. When they come home they will lences to
Bth Aye. & Olive Way
SE. 3514
the death of her father in 1328 6th Aye.
want the things they had before. And we at home will be Portland,
on January 5. Miss
expected to have kept those things in good working conO'Brien, staying at College
dition.
Hall, is a new transfer from
That is why we have to hang on to that thread in the Marylhurst.
history of our College. Our job is to bridge the gap between
pre-war and postwar Seattle College. How? Not by merely
Corps
attending classes and going on our way, but by keeping
(Continued From Page One)
alive the things that were part of the school before and
that should be part of the school again; in other words, by
her interests and training
maintaining some semblance of Tradition.
into any of several channels,
12th and East Madison
We can't expect things to be the same in wartime, but either in civilian or military
we can keep the ball rolling by knowing the historic tra- service. Some of the student
ditions of the school, by knowing not only that a thing is nurses now enrolled at S. C.
done, but why it is done, and how it was done in the past. may, after graduation, be inSCHOOL SUPPLIES— ART MATERIALS
For example, when and how did the Barn Dance get started? structing other cadets ;others
What is the tradition surrounding College Night? What is may become Army or Navy
the history of the Cavern? Of Homecoming? What is the nurses having the rating of
significance of "Meet me under the clock" ? How many times lieutenant or ensign as first
has the Constitution been amended? Why does the votive rank. Additional opportunity
lamp burn before the Service plaque? Who was Mr. Olmei ? is provided by the demand for
(BetweenPike and Pine)
1515 Second Avenue ■
"Mike" Schubert? Bill Bates?
nurses in the airlines as stewr
We are planning now for a bigger and better Seattle Col- ardesses. Anesthetist and Xlege. We are actually building the School of Tomorrow. Per- ray assistants, public health
haps when Tomorrow comes we will have gone, but that's nurses, and industrial health
Enjoy Special Inexpensive
not important. The important thing is that we have been nurses are other nursing situhere, and something of ourselves is left behind. Because ations in which the cadets
may later specialize.
we too, have become a part of that Tradition.
Information concerning the
May we extend to the new students of the College a warm Cadet Nurse Program can be
Virginia
welcome, and a sincere hope that they will find in Seattle obtained from Mrs.
Grimsdale, Providence HospiCollege's friendliness a fellowship which will become to them tal ;Miss
E. Vizetelly or Miss
a directing influence to last their lifetime. For this has ever Bonan, Columbus; and Miss
(Opposite the Cathedral)
been the heritage of S. C. men and women.
Lake at Virginia Mason.
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